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AMUSEMENTS.

THE HEII.IG THEATER 14th and Was'n-IliKtu- n

ts. ) This afternoon. 2:15 o"clork.
tonUht ti:l.v Kred Mace in the musicalcomedy. "The Umpire."

BAKER THEATER (Sd bet. Yamhill and Tay-
lor! Baker Theater Companv In "Brother
Officers"; tonight 8:15.

EVl'ir.B THEATER filth and Morrison- )-
My Wife's Family"; tonight 8:15.

GRAND TH91ATER (Washington. betweenPark and SeTentn) Vaudeville, 2:30. 7:JO
and IP. il,

PANTA.GES THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:3o, 7:80. P. Sf.

STAR THEATER (Park and Waehtngtoa)
Allen Stock Company in Caprice"; matineeat 2:15 P. M.; tonight 8:15.

LYRIC THEATER (7th and Alder) Thestock company in "Hoop of Gold";matinee 2:15; tonight 8:16.

Death of Ai.i.kn E. Hilet. Allen B.
Kiley. a n draughtsman, theson of K. p. Riley, died at the home ot
his parents. 455 Morrison street, yester-
day afternoon, after a lingering lllneas.
.Mr. Riley was 37 years old, and a na-
tive of Iowa, where he spent his boyhood:
and received his education. During his
residence In Portland he was greatly
e.steemed for his kind and helpful char-
acter and manly qualities. He was one
of the ablest and most conscientious
members of his profession. His services
were Riven to the United States Hydro-graph- ic

Survey, to the enRlneering de-
partment of the Harrlman lines, and to
Multnomah County, In the preparation of
its plat records. He was for some time
identified with the Contracting Engineer-
ing Company of which he was an incor-
porator. Mr. Riley is survived by his
wife, his father and mother, one littls
sister and his only brother, Frank B.
Riley.

Accused of Neglecting Beats. Pa-
trolman I.. K. Evans was charged yes-
terday with ncplect of duty in falling to
properly patrol his beat, and Patrolman
Millard F. Sloan was charged with the
name offense. Evans was found by In-
spector Bruin stretched out in a comfort-
able position in a seat of a car in the
barns of the Portland Railway, I,ight &
Power Company, on Chapman street at
4:30 o'clock yesterday morning. Evans
says he was ill at the time. Sloan is
accused of "engineering a game of cards"
in a Sheridan-stree- t saloon. Sloan says
he was not so doing, and declares he
had just walked Into the saloon where
the game was in progress when Bruin
appeared.

To Advertise Oregon. 'Money is being
raised by the executive committee of
the Commercial Club to exploit Oregon
by judicious advertising In Eastern news-
papers. A strong advertisement has
been prepared and a subscription is being
taken up among business men to hava
it printed in the large dailies of the
Middle West and East. All the resources
of the state, such as agriculture, dairy-
ing, logped-of- f lands, fruits, wheat, irri-
gation, timber, mines, livestock and so
on, are featured, and the theme of the
advertisement is the cheap rail rates
to Oregon.

Site for Emerokkct Hospital,. If the
half lot between the City Jail and the
station of chemical and hose companies,
Xo. 1, can be purchased for a reasonable
consideration by the city. It may be used
as the site of an emergency hospital. No
provision has yet been made for the
purchase, but at the last meeting the
Council authorized a committee to look
Into the matter and make its recom-
mendation. The site is considered very
desirable for an emergency hospital
which is badly needed in Portland.

Bishop Bot.b In Oregon. Bishop Wil-
liam M. Bell, D. D., of the United
Brethren Church Is paying an episcopal
visit to Oregon. At present he Is at
Eugene, engaged In a series of meetings.
He was to have come To. First Church
this trip, but a call East will prevent.
Rev. H. ( Shaffer, who has just re-

turned from Washington, where he has
been assisting in revival efforts, says
Bishop Bell will return in a few months.
Mr. Shaffer will be in his pulpit again
tomorrow.

Found Dead Bt Partner. From fatty
degeneration of the heart, Fritz Engel-hard- t,

aged 46 years, died In his room
at First and Main streets during Thurs-
day night and hi3 body was found at
11 o'clock yesterday morning by his
partner, Fritz Nikols. The body was
taken In charge by the Coroner. Engel-har- dt

had been In Portland 20 years and
was a member of Minerva Lodge, I. O.
O. F. He was single. He had recently
been engaged In the upholstery business
with Xikols.

Raid on Saloon. A raid was made on
a saloon at 50H Third street late yester-
day afternoon by police officers, who
found six drunken men lying on the
floor. All were arrested, but two were
released by the Chief. Patrolman James
Anderson, one of the arresting officers,
made a report to Captain Moore, in
which he recommended that the manner
in which the saloon Is conducted be
carried before the license committee.

Celebrate Too Loudly. Seven
Chinese were arrested by the police yes-
terday at noon for violating the ordin-
ance regulating the exploding of fire-
crackers during the celebration of the
Chinese new year. Several strings con-
taining about 30.000 firecrackers were
lighted and the explosion made a terrifflc
din. A squad of police rounded up the
noise-make- and each offender was re-
leased on J10 ball.

Ibaacb Will Resign. Tsadore E. Isaacs,
who Is under suspension from the Police
Department on a charge of attempted
extortion, announced yesterday that he
will tender his resignation, saying it is
useless to fight the case before the Police
Commission. Isaacs was charged by
Inspector Bruin with accepting money
from a Chinese, and the accused admitted
his guilt to Chief Grltzmacher.

Ordination at St. David's Church.
Tomorrow at the service at
St. David's Episcopal Church. East
Twelfth and East Morrison streets. Rev.
J. E. Forsyth will be advanced to the
priesthood by Rt. Rev. Charles Scaddlng,
D. D., Bishop of Oregon. The candidate
will be presented by the Rev. Dr. Collins,
of The Dalles.

Fiftt Lj. C. Smith & Bros.. Writing in
Sight Typewriters, just received by ex-
press. All delayed orders can now be
filled promptly. Our freight shipments
still delayed but send in your orders.
Will have 32 more bv express this week.

I.. AND M. ALEXANDER & CO.
107 Fifth street. Phone Main 574.

At the First Presbyterian Church to-

morrow Rev. C. G. Hazard, of Catskill,
N. Y.. will preach at 10:30 A. M. and 7:30
P. M. The topic for the morning will be
"The. Son of the Virgin"; and in the
evening. "The Deep Places of the Earth."

Cai.vart Presbtterian Church. Dr.
Ely, the pastor, will preach tomorrow,
subjects: "A Hone Beyond and Its Foun-
dation," and "The Morning Star."

Ground lease or will build to suit
tenant, 75x80 feet, between Stark and
Oak; owner. 444 Sherlock Bldg., Pa. 1914.

Take home a box of Lowney's delicious
chocolates with you tonight. Fresh every
day at Woodard. Clarke & Co.

Portland Academt will reopen Mon-
day, February 25, 8:45 A. M.

Dr. O. C. Holllster has returned and
may be found In his office at usual hours.

Woman's Exc, 123 10th, lunch 11:30 to
t; business men's lunch.

Woman's Exc, 133 10th, lunch 11:30 to 2;
business men's lunch.

John Crax has moved to Swetland
building, take elevator.

Observe Washington's Birthbat.
Sumner Post No. 12. G. A. R., will hold
an open meeting tonight in the Oddfel-
lows' tmilding, corner East Pine street
and Grand avenue, in honor of Wash-
ington's birthday. Following is the pro-
gramme of exercises: "Washington's
Life to Braddock's Campaign." G. A.
Prentiss; "Washington in .Braddock's
Campaign," R. B. Lucas: "Washington
as a General," M. L. Pratt; "Washing-
ton In Constitutional Convention." I.
McGowan; "Washington, a President of
the United States," J. A. Newell. The
women of Sumner's Relief Corps will
furnish music for the evening.

Office for Secret Service Man.
Secret Service Operator Thomas B.
Foster will soon be in an office of his
own, on the third floor of the Postofftce
building, permission having been received
from Washington to that effect. The
office will consist of two rooms, one of
which will be used to Interview a class
of people whose delight It is to break the
law. Mr. Foster now makes his head-
quarters In the United States Marshal's
office. His specialty Is looking after
counterfeiters, and he has some notable
captures to his credit in that line of
criminals.

Chinaman Tries to Escape. Lee
Chewie, a Chinese, was arrested at First
and Oak streets by Patrolman Humphries
last night, and on the way to the station
he made a break for liberty. Humphries
threw off his cape and gave chase. He
soon overhauled the fleeing Chinaman
and lodged him in Jail. When the prisoner
was searched, lottery tickets, two Jars
of opium, and several obscene pictures
were found on his person, whereupon,
charges covering all three offenses were
lodged against hi 111, and in default of
9100 bail he was locked up.

Funeral of Michael Lillis. Funeral
services for Michael J. Lillis will be
held at 9:15 o'clock this morning from
the family residence, 314 Jackson street,
and later requiem high mass will be
celebrated in St. Lawrence Church by
Rev. Father Hughes. Interment will be
in St. Mary's cemetery. The young man
died at home Thursday night, after a
brief ' illness. He was a well-know- n

plumber and the only son of Mrs.
Bridget Lillis.

Linemen's Wages Raised. The Port-
land Railway, Light & Power Company
has authorized the Increase of the wages
of linemen from $3.50 and $3.75 a day to
$3.75 and $4, the last figure applying to
foremen. The Pacific States Telephone &
Telegraph Company has also readjusted
fts wage satiedules, giving linemen a
similar increase, with the difference, how-
ever, that many of that company's men
are still paid $3.50 a day, the scale being
different.

Wants News of Griswold. Mrs. Adel-
aide J. Coudrey, of Withersfield. Conn-h- as

written Chief of Police Gritzmacher
for information regarding Miles Standish
Griswold, a relative, the news of whose
supposed death was conveyed to her in
an anonymous letter. Detective Hellyer
has been assigned to trace the missing
man and states that he does not believe
the lad is dead, and hopes to locate' him
soon.

Talks on Christian Unity. Rev. E.
W. Darst. a San Francisco evangelist,
continued his series of revival meeting at
the First Christian Church, last night,
choosing as his subject, "The Possibility
of the Union of All Christians." He
argued that men are not divided on how
to live Christian lives, but that the divi-

sion is on how to become a Christian.
Street Car Hits Boy. William Pot-

tage, a lad living with his
parents at 489 Commercial street, wh.Ha
driving a delivery cart at Williams ave-
nue and Page streets last night, was
struck by a street car and severely in-

jured. He was taken to St. Vincent
Hospital. His injuries, while painful,
are not believed to be serious.

Bank Opkn Saturday Evenings.
For the accommodation of depositors, the
savings bank of the Title Guarantee &
Trust Company, 240 Washington street,
cor. Second. Is open on Saturday evenings
from 5 till 8 o'clock.

A Full Line of Lowney's Chocolates,
fresh every day. Take a box home with
you tonight. Woodard. Clarke & Co.

Spring Lambs the first of the season at
the Franklin Barnes market, 106 and
107 Third street. .

Dr. House will preach his final sermons
at First Congregational Church next
Sunday.

Wooster's great grocery. Wash, st,

MURDERED AND CUT UP

I'nknown Body Found in Snowbank
Behind Tenement House.

NEW YORK, Feb. 22. The feet and
portions of the leg of a man or woman
were found in a box in a snowbank in
the backyard of a tenement-hous- e in
Third avenue today. The legs had been
chopped off, apparently with an axe.
From the appearance of the feet and
legs, it is believed that an attempt vas
made to destroy them before they were
placed in the box. The limbs were taken
to a police station and an investigation
was begun.

Police Sergeant McGuIre said the limbs
were probably those of an Italian and
added:

"I suspect the man may have been mur-
dered and his body cut up in one of
the tenements in the neighborhood. It
Is possible the person who was carrying
the feet to the river became Intoxicated
and lost from his possession this evidence
of a crime. There are no marks upon
the body or paper which would lead to
Identification.

JUNKET ENDS IN DISASTER

Utah Legislator and Newspaper
Man Killed on Railroad.

SALT LAKE CITY. Feb. inton B.
Leigh, a well known newspaper man of
Salt Lake, was killed. State Representa-
tive Taft. of Wayne County, fatally in-

jured, and Speaker Harry Joseph slightly
hurt in a collision on the Copper belt
Railway at the mining camp of Bing-
ham this afternoon. The victims were
members of a legislative party visiting
the Bingham mines. Mr. Taft died three
hours after the accident.

WHERE T0 DINE.

All the delicacies of tha season at tha
Portland Restaurant; fine privata apart-
ment tor parties. 306 Wash, near &UL.

Lucy Allen Kot Guilty.
LEWISTON. Idaho, Feb. 22. (Special.)
The jury in the Lucy Allen murder

case brought In a verdict of not guilty
this afternoon after being out 25 minutes.
The defense put up the plea that the
stabbing was done by George Al Smith,
another Indian, whose whereabouts are
unknown. The woman was accused of
causing the death of Harry Carssow
about three months ago toy stabbing
him.

Through Train Chicago to Cincinnati.
Leave Chicago 12 o'clock midnight. 10
A. M. and 8:40. P. M. over Pennsylvania
Short Line. Sleeping cars in night
trains. Parlor car service in day train.
Comforts of hotel or club. Get details
from F. N. Kollock. Dist. Agt., Portland,
Or.

CARD OF THAJiRS.
We wish to thank the lodges and our

many friends for their kindness and sym-
pathy shown us in our late bereavement,
also for the manj beautiful floral
tributes.

MRS. C. FORD AND DAUGHTERS. J
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SPEND THE DAY IN SPAIN

WOMEN' S CLUB HOLDS AX IN-

TERESTING SESSION.

Musical and Literary Programme
Contains Numbers Selected From

Best Castilian Race Affords.

The sunshine and flowers of Spain
were enjoyed by the members of tha
Women's Club yesterday afternoon,
who turned out 300 strong to hear the
delightful programme prepared for the
day. The lecture, the song, the envi-
ronment were Spanish, and one instinc-
tively looked for the Dons of ancient
times to appear in the picturesque
dress of the Isabellian period and to
hear their clanking swords and the
thud of their higrh-heele- d boots. There
have not been many afternoons in the
history of the club that compared with
that of yesterday and the president,
Mrs. W. Wynn Johnson, and her pro-
gramme committee were much compli-
mented on the complete success of the
occasion.

The music was one of the principal
features and was thoroughly enjoyed.
J. Adrian Epping was Invited to sing
the "Toreador Song," which he ren-
dered with his usual dashing and tune-
ful swing. The instrumental numbers
were furnished by Professor M. B. Pala-cio- 's

Mandolin and Guitar Club, and
were enthusiastically received. The
first was a Spanish Caprice, "Fanfa-nella- ."

and the last two numbers, the
leader's own compositions. "Minguna
Como Tu," and "Una Flor," Spanish
Dan go.

The addresses of the day were by
Mrs. Alice Weisher and Senor A. R.
Vejar. The latter delivered an inter-
esting argument on the "Intellectual
Conquest of the Western Hemisphere"
in the Spanish language. Mrs. Weiste'r's
talk on Spain was profusely illustrated
by 75 colored stereopticon views, many
of which were taken by her on her
travels in the land of the Castilians.
She proved a fluent and Interesting
speaker and her observations were of
the kind that bear splendid results.

During the business session the club
passed a resolution protesting against
House bill 367, permitting the slaughter
of song birds, and the president was
ordered to write a signed letter to Gov-
ernor Chamberlain on the subject.

PIONEER- - TEACHER IS DEAD

Professor James D. Rohb's Long and
Useful Career Ended.

With the death of Professor James D.
Robb, at the Patton Home, on Michigan
avenue, Thursday, there passed away at
the age of 68 years a well-know- n pioneer
teacher. About four years' ago he was
stricken with paralysis, and for the past
three years had been living at the home

, ''is.? . , I

The Late Professor James D. Robb.

under the constant care and attention ot
a nurse, provided by his two sons, J. H.
and Horace Robb. Professor Robb taught
school in most of the towns of the Will-
amette Valley, Including Salem, Corval-li- s.

Albany, and also at The Dalles. For
two years he was principal of the Wood-
stock school. His retirement from active
life dated from the stroke of paralysis

At the Patton Home he endeared him-
self to all living there by his constant
cheerfulness and genial disposition.
Through the years of his helplessness no-
body ever heard him make a complaint,
but rather he was a tower of strength
and helpfulness to those about him.
Compelled to remain in a wheel chair and
his bed for the. greater part of four years,
there never was a time when Professor
Robb did not radiate cheerfulness upon
all who came in contact with him. After
so many years of active life his chief
regret was that he could not mingle with
his fellow-ma- n, but he made up for this
vacancy by mingling with the aged peo-
ple In the Patton Home.

Possessed of a clear tenor voice he
sung with the sweetness and tenderness
of youth the old songs that appealed to
the hearts of the people with whom" ha
lived for the past three years. His death
to them came as a personal loss. He loved
the true and beautiful and noble. In the
schools which he taught he sought to
inspire the pupils under him with the
same high ideals he clung to. He was
gentle, yet firm. He inspired confidence
and hope in others.

Professor Robb Is survived by his two
sons, J. H. Roob, of Chlco, Wash., and
Horace Robb, of Eastern Washington, a
railroad man. . He also has a brother in
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Seattle. The funeral will be held this
afternoon. Interment will he in the
Riverview Cemetery.

At the Theaters
What the Press Agent Say.

TWO PERFORMANCES TODAY

Fred Mace In "The Umpire' This
Afternoon, Tonight Imd Tomorrow
There will be two performances at the

Hellle Theater, Fourteenth and Washington
streets, today a matinee at 2:15 o'clock
and a performance tonlfrht at 8:13 when
the Jolly comedian. Fred Mace, supported
by an excellent cant and chorus, will pre-
sent the musical-comed- y success, "The Um-
pire." The last performance will be fctven
tomorrow (Sunday) night. Seats selling at
theater box-offi- for all performances.

Baker 31 a ti nee Today.
"Brother Officers," the successful society

comedy, which the Baker Stock Company
has been presenting this week, will close
with tonight's performance, the matinee
this afternoon giving many an opportunity
to see this attractive play. The military
setting makes "Brother Officers" especially
attractive.

Great Comedy Matinee Today.
"My Wife's Family," which has filled the

Empire at every performance this week
with a d audience, will be seen
in popular matinee this afternoon and make
its final appearance tonight. The company
is par excellence, the scenery complete and
the songs fresh from Broadway. To see
"My Wife's Family" is to laugh and be
merry.

"Caprice" at the Star.
Today there Is a rnatlnee performance of

"Caprice" 'at the Star Theater. This is the
most famous play the Allen Stock Company
has given during Its long engagement in this
ctty. It is proving almost as successful at
the Star as in the days of Minnie Mad-der- n

Fiske, when she starred in It.

COMING ATTRACTION'S.

AugusHu Daly Musical Company at
Heilig Next Monday Night.

Seats are now selling at the box-offi-

of the Heilig Theater, Fourteenth and
Washington streets, for the Augustln Daly
Musical Comedy Company, which will pre-
sent "The Clngalce" next Monday and Tues-
day nights. February 25 and 26, and "A
Country Girl," Wednesday and Thursday
nights. February 27 and 28, at the above
theater. This promises to be one of the
finest attractions of the season.

Miss Lawrence as "Miss Hobbs.
"Miss Hobbs." one of the brightest com-

edies that ever emanated, from the pen of
Jerome K. Jerome, will be presented by
the Baker .Stock Company next week, be-

ginning with tomorrow's matinee. Miss
Lawrence, who will have the title role, will
be in her element, as it Is exactly In her best
line of work.

Spectacular Production Coming.
"The Fast Mail," by Lincoln J. Carter,

will be the extraordinary production offered
at the Empire Theater all of next week,
beginning with tomorrow's matinee. The
scenery and mechanical devices are without
equal in the history of stagecraft. Opening
tomorrow afternoon.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Fine Bill at the Grand.
Tomorrow ends the fine vaudeville enter-

tainment at the Grand. Ella Wheeler Wil-
cox has written "Her First Divorce Case,"
and it is capitally played by the noted act-
ress, M iss Mattte Keene, assisted by her
own company. For those who enjoy danc-
ing, jokes and staging the bill has many
pleasing qualities.

The Crowds at Pan tapes.
The crowds are still headed toward the

Pantages this week. The house was packed
upstairs and down at all three perform-
ances yesterday. At the head of the bill
are the GI Imams, sisters of Mabelle Gil man.
the actress who is to marry W. E. Corey,
the Pittsburg millionaire. They have a
clever and original sketch, "The Christmas
Tree," which Is taking well. Other acts
are good.

HE EULOGIZES WASHINGTON

Rabbi Wise Delivers Address on
"Father of His Country."

While not possessing: the great men-
tal power of either Jefferson or Adams,
Washington was the hero of his time,
and the Republic owes more to him
than to any other patriot. This is the
opinion of Rabbi Jonah B. Wise, who
delivered a lecture at the Temple Beth
Israel last night upon, "Our Republic's
Choice of Heroes." In his address he
dwelt upon the early days of the Re-
public and compared Washington to
other patriots. His address was de-
voted largely to Washington, Jefferson
and Adams.

"Washington is the Ideal of the pa-
tient man," said the Rabbi. "He was
the man of cold reserve and fine Judg-
ment, but notwithstanding this he Is
the hero of our Government. Washing-
ton was not a brilliant man. In mental-
ity he was inferior to either Jefferson
or Adams, but his personality was far
above theirs.

"His patience, judgment and deter-
mination won for htm the confidence
of his fellowmen, and it" was through
this confidence that the Republic was
made permanent. The people knew that
he would accomplish what he attempt-
ed to do, and placed the utmost reli-
ance upon him. Such a man was
needed, and such a man was George
Washington. The people were not
afraid to trust him with the reins of
government, and It must be said of
him that his greatness In war could
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not compare with his victories of
peace."

HOUSE'S LAST LECTURE

Retiring Pastor Delivers Address on
Spanish-America- n War.

An audience that filled every seat In
Grace Methodist Episcopal Church lis-
tened last night to a stereopticon lec-
ture by Dr. E. L. House upon "Fun in
Camp or Lights and Shadows of the
Spanish War," under the auspices of
the Brotherhood of St. Paul, of Grace
Church.

The lecture was the last to be deliv-
ered by Dr. House before leaving this
city to accept a call at Spokane. The
large attendance was a testimonial of
the good work he has done. After the
discourse the speaker was surrounded
by friends anxious to wish him suc-
cess in his new field.

The discourse of Dr. House was an
interesting review of incidents con-
nected with the Spanish War. in which
he served as chaplain in a Massachu-
setts rcKtment. Many amusing stories
were related, interspersed by glimpses
of the pathetic side of the conflict.
Many of the pictures shown were taken
by Dr. House.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Dr. A. Tilzer has returned home
from a much-neede- d rest in San Fran-
cisco. He attended the grand session
of B'nai B'rith.

Captain G. H. Woodbury, of the
Klamath Lake Navigation Company, is
at his home in this city, having re-
turned from a business trip to San
Francisco.

J. H. McDonaugh, who was engaged in
business in Portland 18 years ago and
who is now conducting a hotel at Hono-
lulu, is a guest at the Imperial Hotel.
He has been visiting relatives at The
Dalies.

NEW YORK. Feb. 22. (Special.) North-
western people at New York hotels:

From Portland L. ,Y. Keady. at the
Marlborough: D. Tarpley, R. N. Nixon,
at the Hoffman.

From Seattle J. S. Day. at the Wol-cot- t;

G. H. Raymond, at the Prince
George.

From Spokane Mrs. E. J. Hyde, at the
Herald Square.

From Tacoma J. F. Murphy, at the
Prince George.

CHICAGO. Feb. 22. (Special.) Portland
people at Chicago hotels: George F.
West and wife, James Pearson, George A.
Simmons and wife, Auditorium: C. A.
Painters. Grand Pacific; Tom Sullivan,
Kaiserhof; Wallis Vedesh, Grace: Edward
J. Bryan, Stratford.

EXPOSITIONRINK NEWS.
The George Washington birthday party

at the Exposition Rink last night proved
a delightful occasion, and the clever pro-
gram of novelty events delightfully enter-
tained all who attended.

This afternon and this evening closes
the engagement of Will T. Cary, Ameri-
ca's champion trick roller skater. Don't
fall to see him if you have not already
attended.

Remember, too, that today is the big
day of the week and the Exposition Rink
is the place to find your friends.

PHOTO POST CARDS SCENERY.
Kiser Co. Lobby Imperial Hotel.
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Denver, Omaha. Kansas City, Bait
1SS Sixth Bt. FLOYD T.
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After - Inventory
SALE

Our February Inventory
Sale has placed 200 of these
high-clas- s Suits, Overcoats
and Raincoats on the low-pric- e

counter. They are
short lines-so- me

$20, others $18 and $15,
and are now on sale at

$3.65
For One Week Only.

ClothinoCo
GuSKuhnPfop''
lien's and Outfitters,

168 and 168 Third St.
Mohawk Bid.
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3 EXX223 TM Shrunk.

"THSV DON'T CRACK EO QUICK" S
I eyelet end buttonholes g

l leilDle ana Durable. El
OIO. P. IDI a CO., Msksra TROV, It. V. 3

BELLVALE 3TisniBjlyStjlUh." S3

IF YOUR HAIR.Is Gray, Streaked or Hleai ned It can barestored to any beautiful color by
The Imperial Hair Regenerator

J8.JM!knowled?''d. STANDARDHAIR COLORING (or orKlAAhsH yip f ) .. i .
eailjr

-
applied, itsvuiuioniDuuniuiv;

use cannot be de-
tected.w Sample of hair colored free.Correspondence confidential.Imperial Cfacm. Mfg. Co. 135 W.234 St..N.K

Kowa Martin, S23 Washington btreet.

D.Chambers
OPTOMETRIST
Vision clenttfle-Il- y

corrected. ArtUftclal'eyea fitted.
12 ITU ST., XEAR ALDEK ST.

Largest and Best Equipped Optical stafe.
i JMbmant in Northwest,

America'!
OEIOINAi

MALT
WHISKY

Without Rival
Today

MALT

HOTEL PERKINS
BUILDING

If You Contemplate
Using: any oils, leads, paints,
varnishes, glass, putty, tur-
pentine for indoor or outdoor
house renovation and preser-
vation, tho brightening: up of
office or shop, you will eon-su- it

your own advantage If
you consult our color cards
and salesmen.

THE BIG PAINT STORE

Fisher, Thorsen S Co.

Front and MorrUon SU.

more delicate than the
mechanism of the eye. Don' t

its care to ignorant self-alleg- ed

opticians.

rsrw a w ar v. v w

llLAL UMrAJN Y to

Lake, Dallas, Tex. I Portland. Or.

BROWER, Met. Oreconlaa Bide

Boys'

Grar

I fj 'NAM! on tvtsy nice 1 g

HChocoIate Bonbons
3s Always Delicious Pure

g Wholesome Digestible

H One Box will make
.1 A Happy Hornet

Every Sealed Package guaranteed
Fresh and Full Weight

Fancy Boxes nd Bmtktt la excluitvt4eilgafor Olttm

THE WALTER M. LOWNEY CO.
Makers of Cocoa and Chocolatea

BOSTON, MASS.
1

When you buy

WEATHER
you vanrcomplete
protection,
and long
service.

That Knrl m&nv
otner gooa point
ore combined in
TOWERS

OILED CLOTHING I ,11
Tbu CAnt etftord
to buy any other

TQwt tOiN CO tT

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH
It makes the toilet something to no

enjoyed. It removes all stains and
roughness, prevents prickly heat and
chafinjr, and leaves , the skin white,
soft, healthy. In the bath it brings
a glow and exhilaration which no
common soap can equal, imparting
the vigor and life sensation of a
mild Turkish bath. All Grocers and


